The Count-Wise T (Touch Screen) line has all the same capabilities as our standard line of counters with the added feature of a “Security Count” mode for absolute count verification. Combined with our new touch screen operator interface, the CW-T gives you complete control over all your counting needs at your finger tips. With options such as a label printer or PC connection you will have the ability to track every stage of your job from start to finish.

**Applications:**
- Fast, accurate counting
- Fast, accurate tabbing
- Quantity verification
- Numeric verification
- Stop overages and shortages
- Speed up production times
- Check supplies

**Standard Features:**
- Counting speeds of 2500 CPM*
- Tab insertion from 5 – 9999
- Counting range from .14lb up to .010*
- One button initiation
- Security Clamp with Key Release
- Minimal maintenance
- PLC controlled
- Modular construction
- Large color touch screen display

*Dependent on material quality, substance condition, coating & texture
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COUNT-WISE T

CUSTOMIZE YOUR COUNT-WISE T WITH THESE OPTIONS:

- Base cabinet with locking storage compartment and wheels for mobility
- Foot activated start switch
- Larger, smaller, and custom tables
- Air flotation tables*
- Customized user interface

(*Air flotation tables include base stands with steel support wings and self contained blower pump)

Standard Table Sizes:

- 27” x 27” (Table-Top Model only; No Air Flotation)
- 32” x 32” or 32” x 40” or 40” x 40” Air Flotation Table with base

Note: Sizes above reflect counting surface, not overall table size. Overall table size is slightly larger.

SPECIFICATIONS:

- Net weight ..........................202 lbs (92 kg)*
- Height ...............................33.5” (80cm)*
- Width ...............................34.5”(88 cm)*
- Depth ...............................52” (132 cm)*
- Throat height .....................8” (15 cm)*
- Table Size (standard) ...........28”X28” (71cmX71cm)
- Sheet Size (standard) ............27”X27” (68.5cmX68.5cm)
- Sheet Size Minimum .............3”X3”
- Paper Range ........................(14lb up to .010 cover)
  (Dependent upon paper substance, Condition, coating & texture)
- Electrical ............................120V AC 10amp. 220/240V AC 50/60hz

*Weights and dimensions are based on standard table-top model with no other options.
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